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“It’s Gonna be a Party!”

The Clansmen Rugby Club
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

It’s January 2016...preparations for 
the fiftieth are well underway...

Both Snookered - Alternate use for a pool table modelled by 
Ted Dyck and Glen DeLancey.

Meanwhile...
 Steve Blink arranged to have over 190 disadvantaged people fed a Christmas meal inside the Clan Clubhouse on 
Sunday, December 20, 2015.  This is the fifth year that the Clan has supported the “WE CARE” organization in this 
event. Well done! A special mention to “Elizabethan Caterers” who supplied the Christmas Dinners.
 Kudos to April Prescott for organizing and Pete Laird for challenging revellers of the Clan`s annual “12 Bars of 
Christmas” foray. A contribution of over 200 pairs of socks was collection and delivered to a downtown shelter!

 We need volunteers to head suggested 50th 
events. Potentially, "The Golf Tournament", 
"The Dinner", "Day at the Races", "Trip to 
WEM", "Games Day BBQs", "Juniors/Minis 
Events", "Giant Group Photo", or whatever 
else tickles yer fancy. Led by the dreaded 
"Organizing Committee". All tentative at this 
stage but nevertheless preparedness is next 
to something or other. Get yer name in! One 
volunteer is worth four pressed men!
 Thanks to Kirby White, Pete Laird and 
Mick Walton for volunteering to organize a 
golf tournament, should there be one.
 To sign-up please contact:

HELP!

Davie Graham
mcscrum@telus.net

780-476-0268
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 At the end of a long weekend playing at the Park City, Utah, rugby tournament, we 
rendezvoused at a local restaurant for breakfast, and awaited members of the local Club, 
who were to drive us to Salt Lake City for our flight home.  Some of us had eaten and 
were sitting on the sidewalk, backs against the building, taking the morning sun. 
 Someone said, “There’s Brian”. We looked up the road and there was Brian Williams, 
crutches and all, out on the sidewalk. He was attempting to thumb a lift. We watched for 

a couple of minutes while vehicles ignored him. Brian, refusing to be rejected, moved out into the centre of the 
road and spread eagled himself on the surface, crutches alongside. 
 An old Volkswagen Beetle came into view and 
halted at the obstruction. The driver got out, and 
had a bent over conversation with Brian. He then 
helped him to his feet and collected his crutches. 
The other door of the car had opened and a girl 
emerged and helped Brian towards the car. The 
driver started to pull the front seats forward, al-
lowing a large dog out from the back. The couple 
then fitted Brian into the rear with some difficul-
ty and crammed the crutches and the big dog in 
with him. The front seats were restored to their 
normal position, and the driver and his girl got 
back into the vehicle. Doors were closed and the 
engine started.   
 The driver had just got the motor into second 
gear when I saw a hand appear on his shoulder. 
The car braked and the driver’s head snapped 
around. I could see his neck turning very red. 
There was obviously a hot exchange going on 
inside the car. The lady passenger had her head 
turned too and was participating in the stramash.  
The car doors flew open and the driver and his 
lady stomped out.  Seats were cranked forward. 
A perplexed dog was hauled out by the collar. 
Crutches were chucked out on the roadway, and 
finally our boy got the heave as well. The original 
car passengers slammed back into the vehicle and 
squealed off.   
 Brian gazed after them, and with a look of be-
wilderment, said, ostensibly to himself, “I wonder 
what their problem is” and then turned, acknowl-
edging us for the first time, brightened up “Hey, 
have you guys eaten yet?” Ignoring the whole 
drama, and the fact he was only thirty yards away 
from us when he started thumbing!
 Brian Williams (Born 1947, passed Aug. 2014, 
age 67) one of the best entertainers the Clan has 
ever had.  “...but for all his foolish pranks, he was 
worshipped in the ranks, and The Colonel’s daugh-
ter smiled on him as well.”

Donations
 If you want to be a Clan Patron keep in mind a donation 
made out to, “The Alberta Sport Connection”, will result in 
a tax rebate receipt being issued. Cheques should be sent 
through the Clan for receipts to be directed correctly. Con-
tact The Ever Beautiful Gary Wald, at garywald@shaw.ca 
for more information.
 Patronage continues in other forms. Who supplied all 
the concrete we used last year?  Who bought the goal post 
pads? Where did the flagpole come from? Training sleds? 
Picture frames? Bar furniture? Conference table? File cab-
inets? The cost of hiring the Kid’s Christmas horses and 
sleigh?  It didn’t come from Club funds.
 Yes there are Clan Patrons out there. Such as Leigh Gar-
vie, who, along with her Coronation Physio Clinic, has 
been looking after game injuries for years.
 There are numerous ways of being a Clan Patron. You 
haven’t really contributed to the Club until you have done 
something over and above just playing for it.  Think about 
it.

Brian Williams (left) with his perennial co-conspiritor Neil 
Waugh of journalistic and piping fame.
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 1976 - “How would you like to see a TV commercial for The Clan?” I was taken aback 
until I discovered that it was at the Junior High that my son attended. They were making 
a TV show, as a project, and it included commercials. The main programming was about 
the school’s sports.
 Enquiring about the costs of such an endevour I discovered that it would set me back 
around thirty bucks! OK! I was in. I offered one of our first recruiting posters as the script.

 The program aired at the annual school concert and we had an eleven year old, Beatle-quaffed, stony faced boy 
deliver the deathly Clan prose “Scottii Canadus Horribilis Footballus”, and “Give us your hungry, your homeless, 
your gormless masses’”, plus “Put violence back on the Rugby field, where it belongs”, all the good old stuff, but what 
caught me was their marvelous choice of the background sound track.
 What was the musical theme of the Clan Commercial?    (see the last page to find out!)

Which Clansman was the Canadian Defence Attache in Beijing 
from 2000 till 2004?

 Colonel David Burke. While there, 
he was one of only four rugby referees 
in Beijing. The picture showing David 
refereeing a match (wearing the purple 
jersey) was on a billboard advertising 
Purple Jade Villas where at that time the 
Beijing Devils played rugby.  The other 
picture is President Jiang Zemin being 
introduced to David by the Ambassador 
(or is it the other way around...)

Above is the first advertisement the Clan 
posted in an effort to recruit new members
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So...what was the musical theme 
of the Clan Commercial?

 The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly! Brilliant!

The Stupendous List of Clan Alumni
Are you on it yet?

Did You Know?
What City in, all of the Americas, has the most Rugby 
Clubs?

 Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

Who was the first woman President of a Rugby Union 
in the World?

 Laura Jackson of The Edmonton Rockers Wom-
en’s Rugby Club, became President of The Edmonton 
Ruby Union. Laura is married to “The Artist” former-
ly known as Paddy Lamb, of The Clan.

What Edmonton event was classed as one of the three 
best parties in North America by The Rolling Stone?

 Edmonton Rugbyfest…anybody got the year?

Don’t see yourself or your cohorts? Please send contact 
information for Clansmen and Clanswomen to:

Dave Walker
sbeet@telus.net

Garry Achtemichuk
David Adamson
Ron Allen
Ian Andexser (BC)
Deb Ashmore
Bill Aylesworth (BC)
Danny Baugh (UK)
Ian Yarpie Barron (Clgy)
Danny Belair
Tricia Benne (ON)
Craig Bentham
Vince Bergin
Ian Biggar (UK)
Travis Bilou
Steve Blink
Peter Blood
Russ Brown (ON)
David Burke (ON)
Shawn Caithness
John Calderwood
Dale Carton
Gunnar Christensen (Clgy)
PJ Clooney
Greg Conroy
Mike Cooper
Carey Craig
Glen DeLancey
Jayne Dewar (UK)
Stan Dilworth
Rory Dixon
Ted Dyck
Peter Eligh (BC)

Ieuan Evans
Merle Famineau (Uruguay)
Ted Fitch (Clgy)
Mike Fleming (BC)
Doug Francis (BC)
Wayne Gallop
Keith Garrard
Davie Graham
Jimmy Hamilton (US)
Jim Hilsenteger (Clgy)
Ken Hilsenteger
Brian Hodgson
Kevin Holt
Ron Horton
Gerry Hunt
Peter Jamieson
Andy Johnston (BC)
Mike Kaine
Peter Kerswell
Rob Kallir
Jay Kmech
Dick Koch (BC)
Peter Laird
Paddy Lamb
Kevin Lavelle (BC)
Archie Lees
Dana Lowrie
Dale Lowrie
Kim Lucas
Mike Lynagh
Mike Lynch
Ken Mark

Jim Martin (Clgy)
Rob Marshall
Allan McAuley
John McClelland
Heather McDonald
Kym McDonald
Jen McDonald
Rob McDonald
Bruce McFarlane
Rolly McGinn (UK)
Trent McHardy
Mike McLetchie (Clgy)
Bob McMillan (ON)
Jim McPartlan
Phil Morgan (Clgy)
Vince Moroney
Tom Morton (UK)
John Nelson (NZ)
John Phelan (ON)
Steve Pomeroy (NZ)
Richard Powell (Clgy)
Tina Prescott (Carstairs)
Don Quinn
Jo Reinbold
Gary Richards (AU)

Steve Rivers (ON)
Barry Robson
Nate Ross
Richard Ross
John Rowe
Peter Rowe
Phil Scott
Judy Seddon
Greg Shanks (NT)
Frank Smith
Ron Stengler (BC)
Duane Stephenson (BC)
Greg Strong (Clgy)
Jeremy Sturgess
Stan Tripp
Todd Van Vliet
Tim Van Vliet (Clgy)
Larry Wall
David Walker
Sam Walsh (AUS)
Mick Walton
Nanette Warman (BC)
Neil Waugh
Kirby White
John Williams

*New additions since the last newsletter are in green.
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